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IN TOUCH WITH
FASHION

—, , 1 ..

Blouses for Spring
Wear—Low Necks
and High Necks—
Cuffs of Lace—Little
Details That Count

ADECADE or more ago, there
arose in the land a woman
who had judgment far beyond
her time! Her plea was for
the gown that was hung from

the shoulders, thus making the shoul-
der relieve the back. In those days
skirts were five and six yards around,
and the back was the burden-bearer.
She was not successful on the whole,
for the craze for the w; iplike waist
was at its height, and wo ;an had not
learned that “truth was bjauty.” But
the seed sown then has sprouted and
grown, and now women will have noth-*
ing but the one-piece gown. Its ever-
increasing popularity is plainly evi-
dent, Not only Is it demanded in trot-
teurs. but in evening gowns, reception
gowns, and In fact in everything that
comes under the name of gown.
Whereas, it took the woman of olden
times an hour to dress herself, we
now dress in twenty minutes. It ex-
l>edites matters, not having the belt,
and having no collar and various oth-
er accessories to pin, hook, or button
on.

Tailored Suit and Blouse.
The separate blouse still has its

place vvith the tailored suit, however,
Tor the two together form a combina-
tion too serviceable to abandon. Some
of the blouses that the spring has
brought out are of the thinnest, most
transparent material—ethereal is the
only adjective for them. The one sub-
stantial thing about them is the price.
The materials most favored are organ-
die. chiffon cloth, mouselllne, and ba-
tiste. Most of the blouses open down
the front, and the opening Is often
made invisible by a hemstitched
that is the same width all the w - ay
down, varying -from the graduated side
rqffle that was used last summer.
Tucks are much in evidence, of vary-
ing sizes, and often combined with
box plaits. Lace is a prime favorite
for trimming, and of all laces Cluny
seems to lead in popularity, though
Irish is by no means slighted. Cream
Valenciennes Is pretty for low- collars
and for frills. Some of the prettiest
blouses have high-boned stocks of lace
and long sleeves with lace cuffs—and
just as many have round or “V" necks
and elbow-—or three-quarter sleeves.
Many of the tailored waists have the
applied pocket, and some of the new
linen skirts have pockets on the side.
The pockets on coat suits also are of
the applied, or military type.

On some of these low'-necked w’aists

are large sailor collars edged with
lace, the lace coming well down over
the shoulder seams. Many of the col*
Jars are pointed, and extend to the
waistline in the back, an effective style
for the broad-shouldered, and one that
slim women should eschew, because it
tends to emphasize slimness. Frills
of lace are also still worn with the
Dutch necks—after all, how slowly
fashions change! Wasn’t it in the
year of grace 1908 that one first be-
gan to see those little round frills oh
the Dutch necks?

Sleeves for the blouses of thin ma-
terial are put in with a few gathers
at the top, while in the silk and linen
tailored waists the sleeve is inserted
as in a man’s shirts. A waist In proc-
ess of making was shown this week,
with the revelation that the sleeve®
were stitched In before the under-arm
sleeve was sewed up, seam and sleeve
being then finished with one stitching.

The fad for cuffs is aesthetic en-
thusiasm well spent. Nothing makes
a prettier dress accessor? when right-
ly handled. All sorts of cunning
touches peep out at the wrists of the
long-sleeved blouse, both in close-fit-
ting lace cuffs and in fluffy frills of
Valenciennes.

Jabots and Bows.
Fortunately, since It is one of the

most effective toilet details ever dG*
vised, the jabot we shall continue to
have with us. With the jabot, even
the plainest blouse can he made love-
iy-

But styles are changing in jabots,
instead of being one-sided ais during
the winter, they will be two-sided
They are worn with knocks and col-
lars, and there is a range of ef-
fects to choose from, byth in point of
material and in shapes*. It is to be
hoped that the square jubot effect will
not be striven for 100 violently.
Spreading out a little rabat until it
reaches from ear to ear only spoils
what might be a pretty rabat and can’t
be a pretty jabot. One of the prettiest
jabots seen on the avenue was made
of Valenciennes, and the butterfly had
been taken as its model. It winged
out from the bib very gracefully and
dropped into a point. Another beauty
was long—extended all the wr ay to the
waist line, in fact—and was narrow'.

Some of the lace .frills that are put on
black stocks are made of ex-
quisite lace. They just tfiiss being as
pretty as the - all white.

Bows, too, are especially fascinating
this spring. They arts dressed-up
bows, plaited edgings of Alencon net
adorning them, or little satin rosebuds
dangling from their folds.

Black a/id WMte.
A fashionable Parisi*nne appeared

at a ball wearing a black and white
satin dress, the contrasting colors be-
ing carried out in every detail of her
toilet. Even her hosiery and slippers
showed the black and wdiite color
scheme, one slipper being of black
satin and worn with a vhite stocking,
while upon her other foot the slipper
was white and the hosiery of black
silk.

Parisian Spring Gowns I

Two spring gowns sent over from Paris. The one on the right Is of
•hot blue taffeta with skirt band of filet lace. Collar and cuffs are also of
lat e. Gown on left is of mousseline with hem and bolero of heavy lace.

Good Idea.
To make her little daughters help-

ful, one mother originated the follow-
ing plan: Each morning she would
write upon a blackboard a list of
twenty or more duties for the day-
washing dishes, sweeping, dusting,

making beds. etc. A quarter of these
were little things that even the flve-
year-old boy could do, like bringing In
kindling or giving the hens water.
Bach girl in turn selected one duty,

placing her initials after it. As soon
as a duty was completed It was erased
from the board. At first the most dif-
ficult work fell to “mother,” but soon
even the hard tasks were being se-
lected by the daughters, until they be-
came proficient hi most of tho neces-
sary branches of homemaking. The
plan not only helped the mother and
taught the daughters, but also served
to prevent shirking, jealousy and
that constant nagging which makes
life miserable In many hom^s.

Dining Room Novelties.
Tall glasses and dishes are so

much In vogue that even cups and
plates are seen mounted on stalks.

SHARE IN PROFITS
System Which Might Eliminate

Labor Disturbances.

Is Plan of L. O. Brandeis—How Bos-
ton Grocers Flourished After They

Gave Their Employes Real In-
centive to Efficiency.

Boston, Mass.—John T. Connor is
an employer who sees the human side
of employment. In ills method of
operating a chain of 105 grocery
stores in and around Boston he be-
lieves he has a solution of labor trou-
bles which, if adopted by other em-
ployers, would eliminate the necessity
of strikes and labor unions.

Mr. Connor, as head of the John T.
Connor company, has been in busi-
r2ss for about a dozen years, starting
with four stores, but his success has
come mainly in the last few years.
About five years ago he became in-
terested in profit sharing from read-
ing news items on the subject and
from actual cases where he had seen
the project tried. But at that time the
profits of his business seemed not
to warrant sharing them.

By 1909, however, the business had
grown largely and the net returns
were much more satisfactory, deter-
mining him to give the plan a trial.
“So I went to Louis D. Brandeis,”
says Mr. Connor in telling the story,
and asked him to help me. He whip-
ped a system into shape in a couple
of interviews, making little out of
what had seemed quite a problem to
me. And incidentally let me tell you
Louis D. Brandeis is one of the

CHANGE IN WEDDING RITUAL
New Amendment Agreed to by the

Lower House of Convocation
at Canterbury.

London. —The Canterbury lower
house of convocation agreed to a
modification of the marriage service
by substituting the words, "Bestow,
we beseech thee, upon these two per-
sons the heritage and gift of children”
for the existing too plain spoken form.

Some objection was made to the
change, but the general sentiment of
the convocation was In favor of It.

The Dean of Winchester remarked
that many passages of scripture would
bring out higher ideals than are ex-
pressed in the words of Peter and
Paul, who liad ideas about wives that
Christianity has largely altered.

The hopse of convocation of York
has called upon the government to for-
bid the disseminating of Mormonisra
in the United Kingdom.

Pastor Grows Mushrooms.
Kansas City, Mo.—To prove his the-

ory preached from the pulpit that suc-
cess depends on a man's efforts, Kev.
Dr. A. T. Osborn has developed a
mushroom bed from which he derives
an Income of $35 a day.

Angered, Boy Stabs Self.
Fremont, O.—Angered when his

mother corrected him, Alec Domski,
aged ten, seized a paring knife and
slashed himself in the abdomen. He
will die.

greatest men in this country today.*’
“Mr. Brandels’ plan was simple, aft-

er it was evolved, and has worked
very smoothly. He divided the busi-
ness into departments, each of which
with the exception of one, contained
a group of stores. The remaining de-
partment included the central office,
warehouse and shipping end of the
business. One-half the profit shares
are held by the company, the other
half by the employes, of which there
are now 600.

At the end of the year the profits
of each department are calculated,
and, in general, the employes in the
stores of the departments which have
produced the most net gain receive
the largest percentage of results. But

Connor does not believe in car-
rying out the scheme literally—that
is, by making employes suffer if in de-
partments which have not shown
large profits—so under the way he
administers the system every one is
bound to get some share.

The practical results of the system
were finely illustrated the other night
when at a monthly meeting of the em-
ployes’ association the sum of $17,000,
representing exactly one-half the com-
pany’s net profits for the past year,
was divided Every one
who had been with the firm for a
year or more, from the order boys to
the highest paid officials, received
something, the amounts varying from
$5 to SI,OOO. The money was given
to them in the form of bank deposits,
as an encouragement to thrift.

The first year the plan was tried
SII,OOO was distributetd among the
sharers who are employes, and last
year $15,000 was given them. In ad-

Wife of a Congressman Relates Her
Experience in Official Life st

Washington.

Washington.—Put a plain, simple,

honest little woman from the west
Into the whirl of officialdom at Wash-
ington, photograph her thoughts and
impressions of It all, and you get an
unprejudiced view of the lives our
national law-makers and statesmen
lead at the national capital. Isabel
Gordon Curtis has accomplished the
photographic process, and In her
hbok, “The Woman From Wolverton,”
she presents a vivid picture of Wash-
ington life as it is rather than as
we usually hear of it.

Wolverton is a village of the far
west and the woman is Mrs. Lemuel
Shipe, whose husband has been elect-
ed to congress. Plain, simple, home-
loving people, they go to the capital
city all ignorant of its customs and
manners, and many a heart-ache comes
to the lovable little woman despite
her courage, education and inborn gen-
tility. She tells her own story, with a
keen sense of humor when dealing
with the female snobs who sought to
squelch her and the grafters who
sometimes got the better of her, and
with real pathos when relating such
incidents as the visit from old Uncle
81, the worshipper of Lincoln's mem-
ory, or the death of Mrs. Daggett, who

For placing under vases there ar
the prettiest little salvers of real lac<
mounted under glass and rimmed with
silver.

The cake basket finds its way among
wedding gifts once more, the newest
sort being framed in silver with a
wicker lining, like a glorified bread
basket.

Grease From Tan Shoes.
Grease spots of any sort can be re

moved from tan shoes by dissolving a
little oxalic acid in hot water. Whet
nearly cold rub it well into the shoei
by means of a small nail brush. Thei
wash the shoes well In cold water and
dry' o(C with a cloth.

Glass Knobs for Curtains.
Persons who are furnishing houses

or rooms in colonial style will be glad
to know that glass knobs of rosette
shape, such as were used long ago,
are again being made for draping
back curtains.

—

Men are very docile, xnoldable crea-
tures When women set to work in the
right way.

Itch is Town’s Problem
Milton (Minn.) Children Refuse Med-

icine Because of Religious
Belief.

Bt. Paul, Minnf—The Milton (Minn.)

board of health Is puzzled over the
question of what to do with several
children afflicted with “straw itch.”
Dr. H. M. Bracken, secretary of the
state board of health, received a let-
ter from Milton saying that the chil-
dren had been provided with medicine
with which to cure themselves, but
that they first refused to use it on the
theory that the Lord would cure them.
Later, when more medicine was sup-
plied and they poured some of It on
the afflicted skin, it smarted and they
md their parents took this to mean
that the Lprd disapproved tht lotion.

Therefore the parents refuse to di-
rect their children to use the medi-
cine, the children refuse to use it and
the Milton school and health boards
are unable to decide what to do. Or,
Bracken was cdviaed by Assistant-Oen-

eral Hilton to pnt the question up to
the state superintendent of schools.

Court Upsets Coin Flip.
Watertown, N. Y.—Despite the fact

that A. R. Peacock and Gilbert Raf-
ferty, New York millionaires, flipped a
coin to decide who should own a valu-
able piece of summer resort property
at the Thousand islands, which, as a
result. Peacock was to have free, it
was decided by a supreme court de-
cision here that Rafferty owns the
land.

Both men are summer visitors at
the Island, where Rafferty owns val-
uable property. After giving Peacock
a portion for a boathouse. Peacock
asked for another section. The men
met In thtf Waldorf-Astoria, In New
York, and It was decided to flip a
coin to see whether Peacock should
pay $1,500 for the land or get It free.
He won.

The location of the land became a
question. Rafferty contending that he
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MAHORE than 1,000,000 coal miners have quit work in England. The photograph shows military and police con-
I trolling a mob of strikers In the street. The lower photograph shows come of the strikers’ wives and ■!*•

ters cheering the men from a bridge across the street

dltion to holding certificates entitling
them to shares the clerks and others
have this year adopted a neat little
button bearing the inscription,- “Profit
Sharer.’

END TRUANCY IN LOS ANGtELES
Plan of Small Classes, With a Little

Expert at the Head of Each, Makes
High Attendance Record.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Through an en-
tirely original Idea of teaching work
and play the board of education Is fast
reducing the work of the juvenile
court in passing on truancy cases. The
idea, as suggested by Professor B. J.
Llckley, has reached the stage where
there is now an average attendance
of 99 per cent, for the entire year, In
special ungraded schools made up at
obstreperous boys.

The schools were started as an ex-
periment following the assertion of
W. L, Bodlne, supervisor of com-
pulsory education in Chicago, that
there were more truants in Los An-
geles than any other city in the
United States.

“We had to do something to re-
duce the number of boys going before
the juvenile court,’* said Professor
Lickley, head of the department of
compulsory education.

“There seems to be but one cure for
the trouble, and we hare at last found
it. The remedy for such cases lies
In grouping the boys In small classes,
never more than 15 to a room, and
putting them in charge of a man in-
structor who is in sympathy with the
work. Not only must he know how to
deal with boys, but he mutt be profi-
cient in athletics to the extent that
he can educate the boys in play as
well as work.’’

“Woman from Wolverton”
had done so much to make her life
there endurable.

Lemuel once called his wife “a con-
gressman's conscience, M and that Is
the key to a number of situations, for
the little woman in her simple hon-
esty could not comprehend the tor-
tuous ways of politics, or when she
did comprehend them, could not tol-
erate them. So with gentleness she
steered Lemuel out of some compli-
cations that would have been trou-
bling memories. Through a trying
but successful campaign for his re-
election she gave him Invaluable aid,
and proved that they had lost no whit
of the affection and esteem of the
home town folk, and when, two years
later Lemuel was defeated, the entire
population of the village met them
at the station, with a band playing
“The Conquering Hero” and they felt
that they had Indeed conquered
though they had lost.

*

Dig Up Coin Dated 1630.
Grant’s Pass, Ore.—A coin nearly

300 years old has been found in the
Galice mining district in this county.
It was uncovered in building a road
near Galice Creek and the Rogue
river. The coin bears the mark “Co-
lumbia, 1630,” and was probably
brought to the neighborhood by early
Spanish adventurers from California
and Mexico, who were In search of
gold.

deeded a piece of land not the one
which Peacock won by the flip. His
contention was sustained.

His Hero Game Was a Failure.
Blackfoot, Idaho.—Running breath-

lessly into the station, Louis West,
formerly a brakeman on the Oregon
Short Line railroad, said that some
one in the yards had been tampering
with a switch, which he threw just in
time to save a passenger train from
wreck. On close questioning West
admitted that he had thrown the
switch in order to have the honor of
saving the train. •

. Calls Son Laziest Boy.
Chicago.—Denounced by his mother

as the laziest boy in Chicago, Herman
Davis. 17 years of age, who eats,
sleeps and attends nickel shows, has
been turned over to the juvenile court

Orders Replica of Diplodocus.
Pittsburg, Pa. —Andrew Carnegie

has ordered a replica made of the
monster (ftpiodocus In the Carnegie
museum here, to be presented to King
Alfonso of Spain.

M Drop ot Blood 1
Or a little water from the human system when
thoroughly tested by the chief chemist at Dr. ft A '*\

Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. f tells the U ]
story of impoverished blood—nervous exhaustion v
of some kidney trouble. Such examinations are iSI L
made without cost and is only a small part of the \

work of the staff of physicians and snsgeoos under
the direction of Dr. R. V. Pierce giving the best Jrfgfp<V /vt| JMr f'lmedical advice possible without cost to those
who wish to write and make a full statement of *Jtsymptoms. An imitation of natures method of
restoring waste of tissue and Impoverishment of ww Lf

*

the blood and nervous force is used when you i|Nvr
take an alterative and glyceric extract of roots,
without the use of alcohol, such as x

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
Which makes the stomach strong, promotes the flow of digestive juices, re-
stores the lost appetite, makes assimilation perfect, invigorates the liver and
purifies and enriches the blood. It is the great blood-maker, flesh*builder
and restorative nerve tonic. It makes men strong in body, active in mind
nH cool in judgment. Get what you ask for I

Reduce The Feed Bill—lmprove The Animals
Horses and Mules do more work; Cows glre more and better Milk and Butter;
Sheep and Goats better fleeces; Hens }*? m

,

or
,
aU a* 7* 11 ••

I Cattle and Hogs take oQ more flesh and fat, and develop more rapidly and keep In
better h Uth and condition when fed on I

Cottonseed Meal and Cottonseed Hulls
For Breeding or Nursing Stock, Mare*, cows. sows or Ewes, it u especially

valuable. Muon“better than Hay, far cheaper than Corn.
Write for free Booklet containing much valuable information to Feeders and Sleek
Raisers to

THE BUREAU OF PUBLICITY
interstate Cottonseed Crushers Association

808 Main Street, Dallas, Texas

In every action, reflect upon the
end, and in your undertaking It con-
sider why you do .it.—Jeremy Taylor.

PILES CUBED IN 6 TOI4DAIB
Tour druggist will refund money If PAZO PINT-
MBMT fails to euro anv case of Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6to 14 days. 60c.

Some men try to avoid paying as
they go because they don’t expect to
come back.

When the Millennium comes Garfield Tea
and Holy Church will not be longer needed.

In this present world there is- only
one thing which will content It, and
that Is .music which sighs for the
ideal.—Pascarel.

For HEADACHE—Hick*’ CAPCDINE
Whether from Colds, Heat, Stomach or

Nervous Troubles, Capudine will relieve you.
It’s liquid—pleasant to take—acts immedi-
ately. Try it. 10c., 25c., and 60 cents at drug
stores.

Its Nature.
"Does anybody ever win at a tea

fight?”
“Of course not. It Is a drawn bat-

tle.”

Nothing Hard About That.
“The woman I marry," he said,

“must be able to blush.” “Oh,” she
replied, “I can do that. I blush every
time I' am seen anywhere ■with
you.”—San Francisco Chronicle.

Summing It Up.
“Was the charity ball a success?”
“Oh, yes, Indeed. They say the

gowns must have cost a half million
at least.”

“And how much was raised for
charity?”

“Why, nearly S7OO. Wasn’t that
fine?”

Cold Welcome.
A clergyman In a small town was

deploring the fact that none of the
couples that came In from the coun-
try to be married stopped at his house
for the purpose.

'Well, brother,” said the man ad-
dressed, “what can you expect with
that big sign on the tree there: ‘Five
dollars fine for hitching here?’”—
Youth’s Companion.

His Only Complaint.
Senator Beveridge, at a luncheon In

New York, was talking about the child
labor problem.

“Children are so plucky and so
aheerful,” he said, "we don’t reollxe
how horribly overworked they are till
it’s too late—till their bodies and
minds are stunted irretrievably.

"I was ono© talking to a tiny errand
boy at the height of the Christmas
shopping season. He was working, I
knew, 17 hours a day. As he walked
sturdily along with a mountain of par-
cels piled on his thin, narrow shoul-
ders, 1 said to him;

'“Do you like your Job?’
“ ‘Yes, sir,' he said; T like It fine.

Only—’

"Here he grinned up at me gayly
from beneath his load.

“ 'Only I’m afraid I’m doing an au-
tomobile truck out of a job.’ ”

HARD TO DROP
But Many Drop It.

A young Calif, wife talks about
coffee:

“It was hard to drop Mocha and
Java and give Postum a trial, but my
nerves were so shattered that I was
a nervous wreck and of course that
means all kinds of ills.

“At first I thought bicycle riding
caused it and I gave it up, but my con-
dition remained unchanged. I did not
want to acknowledge coffee caused the
trouble for I was very fond of It

“About that time a friend came to
live with us, and I noticed that after
he had been with us a week he would
not drink his coffee any more. I asked
him the reason. He replied, T have
not had a headache since I left off
drinking coffee, some months ago, till
last week, when I began again, here at
your table. I don’t see how anyone
can like coffee, anyway, after drink-
ing Postum’!

“I said nothing, but at once ordered
a package of Postum. That was five
months ago, and we have drank no
coffee since, except on two occasions
when we had company, and the result
each time was that my husband could
not sleep, but lay awake and tossed
and talked half the night. We were
convinced that coffee caused his suf-
fering, so we returned to Postum, con-
vinced that the coffee was an enemy,
instead of a friend, and he is troubled
no more by insomnia.

*% myself, have gained 8 pounds in
weight, and my nerves have ceased to
quiver. It seems so easy now to quit
the old coffee that caused our aches
and Ills and take up Postum.” Name
given by Postum Cos,, Battle Creek,
Mich.

Read the little hook, "The Road to
Wellvllle,” In pkgs. “There’s a reason.”

Ever read the shore letter? A >*w
me appears from time to time. They
are areaaiae, true, and fall ef homes
MaveaL

Not That Kind.
“It would save a lot of trouble,” said

a newspaper man the other day to
Representative Slayden of Texas, aftr
er the Democratic caucus on the
Henry resolution to Investigate the
“money trust,” “if you would allow ue
to attend the caucus.”

“On the contrary,” replied Mr. Slay-
den, with a twinkle in his eye, “I
thought it would make a lot of
trouble.”

"Well, can’t you give me an In-
terview on it, now that the fight 1
over ?”

“No,” answered Mr. Slayden, "It
would be against my principles.
never kiss and tell!”

The young man who marries an
heiress may not have to wait 50 years
In order to celebrate his golden wed-
ding.

“Pink Eye” Is Epidemic In the Spring.
Try Murine Eye Remedy for Reliable Relief

A sermon Is either based on a text
or a pretext.

But it takes a woman to keep a
secret she doesn’t know.

Write For This
Free 800k—Shows
20Beautiful Modeirn

BRooms
tells how you can
get the very latest

£C IIeffects on your walls.

Contains a sample
of the Color Plans our
artists will furnishy you, FREE, for any

rooms you wish to decorate.

Alsboslliid
The Beautiful Wall Tint ■

comes in 16 exquisite tints. More artistic
than wall paper or paint at a fraction of
the cost. Kalsominc colors arc harsh and
common beside the soft-hued water color
tints of Alabastine. Absolutely sanitary—-
easiest and quickest to use, goes furthest

Oewn’t need sn expert to
m. Eaiy direction* In erery
Mckar*- Full $ lb. Pkj., white.
JOei rejuiir tint*. 55c, I /li^y

Alabastine Companyll '
14 GnWvfll* Rm<, Grant Sith.|\- /1% ■

tar T*rt Oty. Desk I. 195 Wafer Street! . wM
DON'T FAIL to
FORTHEFREE SOOA|^jj||Er-Kr

No After Trouble or Expense
First Cost Last Cost

When you want a durable, attrac-
tive and inexpensive roofing that
will protect yourbuildings from the
sun, rain, snow, hail, wind, fire and
lightning—something different from
the ordinary prepared roofing that
requires frequent painting and re-

pairing,
ask your
DEALER FOR

“Triple Asphalt Coated”
“Mica Plated”BHm stood the "Test of Time” under

the moet severe cllmnUo conditions.
Put up In rolls of 108 sq. /"Ifc-s,
ft. with rlno-coated. eai-
vanlzed nails, cement and
Illustrated direction sheet. An
Get samples and our 11- la\Cp
lustrated booklets. "Cal-
va-nlte Qualities" and V{Vv\
"Tho Inslae of An Out-
side Proposition-”

FORDRIFG.CO.
Bt. Paul. Bt. Louis. MS

_

Cmc&asya-

Live Stock and Miscellaneous

Electrotypes
In great variety for sale
at the lowest prices by

WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION
521-531 W. Adams St., CHICAGO

CAN CANCER BE CURED? IT CAR I
The record of theKellam Hospital Is without parui lel
Sn history, haring cured to stay cured permanently,
without the use of the knife or X-Ray orer W pr
cent, ofthe many hundredsof sufferer* from cancer
which it has treated during the past fifteen yean.

We hare been endorsed by the Senate and Legis-
lature of Virginia. We Guarantee Oar Cures.

Phym/ofmna fiwefed /ree.
KELLAM HOSPITAL

tl7 W. KmbtMtrmet,Klohmond,


